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Accumulatingneuropsychological, electrophysiological tor identifying objects, whiie the posterior parietal

legionsinterfered with neural mechanismsunderlying
spatial perception. Thus, within the visual domain,
they made much the same functional distinction
between identification and localization'as Schneider,
hut mappedit onto the diverging ventral and dorsal
streamsof output from the striate cortex. Since1982,
there has been an explosionof informationabout the
anatomy and electrophysiology of cortical visual
areas1O,
11 and, indeed, the connectional anatomy
among these various areas largely confirms the
existence of the two broad 'streams' of projections
proposed by Ungerleider and Mishkin (see Fig.
1)12,13.
It hag recentiy been suggested14that these two
streams can be traced back to the two main cytoIn an influential article that appeared in Sciencein logical subdivisionsof retinal ganglioncells: Olle of
1969, Schneider!postulatedan anatomicalseparation these two subdivisionsterminates selectively in the
betweenthe visual codingof the locationof a stimulus parvocellularlayer, while the other terminatesin the
and the identification of that stimulus. He attributed magnocellularlayer of the lateral geniculatenucleus
the coding of the location to the ancient retinotectal (LGN)14-16.Certainly, these 'parvo' and 'magno'
pathway, and the identificationof the stimulus to the subdivisionsremain relatively segregatedat the level
newer geniculostriate system; this distinction rep- of the primary visual cortex (VI) and in the adjacent
resented a significant departure trom earlier mono- visual area V2. They also appear to predominate,
lithic descriptions of visual function. However, the respectively, the innervation of area V4 and the
nation of 'localization'failed to distinguishbetween the middle temporalarea (MT), which in turn provide the
many different patterns of behaviour that vary with major visualinputs to the inferotemporalandposterior
the spatial location of visual stimuli, oniy same of parietalcortex, respectively. However, it is becoming
which turn out to rely on tectal mechanisms2-4. increasinglyclear that the separationbetweenmagno
Nevertheless, even though Schneider'soriginal pro- andparvo informationin the cortex is not as distinct as
posal is no longer generally accepted,bis distinction initially thought. For example,there is recentevidence
between object identification and spatial localization, tor a parvo input into a subset of MT neurones17as
between 'what' and 'where', hag persisted in visual weil as tor a large contribution from the magno
pathway to V4 neurones18and to the 'blobs' in VI
neurosclence.
(Ref. 19). In short, it now appearsthat the dorsaland
the ventral streamseachreceive inputs from both the
Two cortical visual systems
In 1982, für exarnple, Ungerleider and Mishkin5 magnoand the parvo pathways.
concludedthat 'appreciation of an object's qualities
andof its spatiallocationdependson the processingof Two visuomotor systems: 'what' versus 'how'
Dur alternative perspective on modularity in the
different kinds of visual information in the inferior
cortical
visual system is to place less emphasison
temporaland posterior parietal cortex, respectively.'
input
distinctions
(e.g. object location versus object
They marshalled evidence from a number of electrophysiological, anatomicaland behavioural studies qualities)and to take more accountof output requiresuggestingthat these two areasreceive independent ments20,21.It seems plausible from a functional
sets of projections from the striate cortex. They standpoint that separate processingmodules would
distinguishedbetween a 'ventral strearn' of projec- have evolved to mediate the different uses to which
tions that eventually reaches the inferotemporal vision can be put. This principle is already generally
cortex, and a 'dorsal strearn'that terminates finally in acceptedin relation to 'automatic'types of behaviour
the posterior parietal region. The proposedfunctions such as saccadiceye movements22,and it is possible
of these two strearns were inferred largely from that it couldbe extendedto other systemstor a range
behavioural evidence derived from legion studies. of behaviouralskills such as visually guidedreaching
They noted that monkeys with legions of the infero- and grasping, in which close coordinationis requ~d
temporal cortex were profoundly impaired in visual between movements of the fingers, bands, upper
pattern discrimination and recognition6, hut less limbs, head and eyes.
It is also our contention that the inputs and
impaired in solving 'landmark' tasks, in which the
location of a visual cue determines which of two transformationsrequired by these skilled visuomotor
alternative locations is rewarded. Quite the opposite acts differ in important respectsfrom those leadingto
pattern of results was observed in monkeys with what is generally understood as 'visual perception.'
Indeed, as has been arguedelsewhere,the functional
posterior parietallesions7-9.
So, according to Ungerleider and Mishkin's 1982 modules supporting perceptual experience of the
version of the model of two visual systems, the world may have evolved much more recently than
inferotemporallesions disrupted circuitry specialized those controllingactionswithin it21.In this article, it is

and behavioural evidence suggests thai the neural
substrates of visual perception may be quite distinct
tram those underlying the visual control of actions. In
other words, the set of object descriptions thai permit
identification and recognition may be computed independently of the set of descriptions thai allow an
observer to shape the hand appropriately to pick up an
object. Wepropose thai the ventral stream of projections
tram the striate cortex to the inferotemporal cortex Plays
the major role in the perceptual identification of objects,
while the dorsal stream projecting tram the striate cortex
to the posterior parietal region mediates the required
sensorimotor transformations tor visually guided
actions directed at such objects.
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proposed that this distinction('what' versus 'how') rather than the distinctionbetween object vision and
spatialvision ('what' versus'where') - capturesmore
appropriately the Cunctionaldichotomy between the
ventral and dorsal projections.
Dissociation
between prehension and
apprehension
Neuropsychological studies of patients with damage
to Olle projection system hut not the other have also
been cited in support of the model proposed by
Ungerleider and Mishkin5.23. Patients with visual
agnosia following brain damage that includes, für
example, the occipitotemporal region, are often unahle to recognize or describe common objects, faces,
pictures, or abstract designs, even though they can
navigate throUgh the everyday world - at least at a
local level - with considerable skil124. Conversely,
patients suffering from optic ataxia following damage
to the posterior parietal region are unable to reach
accurately towards visual targets that they have no
difficulty recognizini5. Such observations certainly
appear to provide support in humans für an occipitotemporal system mediating object vision hut not
spatial vision, and a parietal system mediating spatial
vision hut not object vision.
Closer examination of the behaviour of such
patients, however, leads to a different conclusion.
Patients with optic ataxia not only have difficulty
reaching in the right direction, hut also in positioning
their fingers or adjusting the orientation of their band
when reaching toward an object that can be oriented
at different angles25. Such patients may also have
trouble adjusting their grasp to reflect the size of the
object they are asked to pick up.
Visually guided grasping was recently studied in a
patient who bad recovered from Balint's syndrome, in
which bilateral parietal damage causes profound disorders of spatial attention, gaze and visually guided
reachini6. While this patient bad no difficulty in
recognizing line drawings of common objects, her
ability to pick up such objects remained quite impaired. For example, when she reached out für a small
wooden block that varied in size from trial to mal,
there was little relationship between the magnitude of
the aperture between her index finger and thumb and
the size of the block as the movement unfolded. Not
only did she fail to show normal scaling of the grasping
movement; she also made a large number of adjustments in her grasp as she closed in on the object adjustments rarely observed in normal subjects. Such
studies suggest that damage to the parietal lobe can
impair the ability of patients to use information about
the size, shape and orientation of an object to control
the hand and fingers during a grasping movement,
even though this same information can still be used to
identify and describe the objects. Clearly, a 'disorder
of spatial vision' fails to capture this range of
visuomotor impairments.
There are, of course, other kinds of visuospatial
disorders, many of which are associated with parietal
lobe damage, while others are associated with temporallobe lesions27.28.Unfortunately, we lack detailed
analyses of the possible specificity of most such
disorders: in many, the deficit may be resmcted to
particular behavioural tasks. For example, a recently
described patient with a parietal injury performed
TINS, Vol. 15, No. 1, 1992
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Fig. 1. The 1982 versionof Ungerleiderand Mishkin's5modelof two visual
systems is illustrated in the small diagram of the monkey brain inset into the
larger box diagram. In the original model, V1 is shown sending a dorsalstream
of projections to the posterior parietal cortex (PG), and a ventral stream of
projections to the inferotemporal cortex (TE). The box diagram illustrates one
of the most recent versionsof the interconnectivity of the visual cortical areas,
showing that they can still be broadly segregated into dorsal and ventral
streams. However, there is crosstalk between the different areas in the two
streams, and there may be a third branch of processingprojecting into the
rostral superior temporal sulcus (STS)that is intimately connected with both
the dorsal and ventral streams. (This is illustrated in both the brain and box
diagrams.) Thus, the proposed segregation of input that characterized the
dorsal and ventral streams in the original model is not nearly as clear cut as
oncewas thought.(Moditied, with permission,tram Ret. 11.)

poorly on a task in which visual guidancewas needed
to leam the correct route throUgha small ten-choice
rnaze by moving a hand-heldstylus23.However, he
was quite unimpaired on a locomotor rnaze task in
which he was required to move his whole body
through spacewhen working from a two-dirnensional
visual plan. Moreover, he bad no difficulty in recalling
a complex geometrical pattern, or in carrying out a
task involving short-term spatial memory29. Such
dissociations between performance on different
'spatial' tasks show that after parietal damage
spatial information may still be processed quite wen
für some purposes,hut not für others. Gf course, the
fact that visuospatial deficits can be fractionated in
humans does not exclude combinations of such
impairmentsoccurringafter large legions,nor would it
exclude possible selective input disorders occurring
after smaller deafferentationlesions close to where
the dorsal stream begins.
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placed in Olle of a number of
different orientations, she showed
great difficulty in indicating the
orientation either verbally or
manually (i. e. by rotating her hand
or a hand-held card). Nevertheless, she was as good as normal
subjects at reaching out and placing
her hand or the card into the slot,
turning her hand appropriately
from the very onset of the movement30.31.

Thesedisparateneuropsycho-

logical observations lead us to
Fig. 2. In both (A) the manual matching task and (8) the grasping task, five white plaques (each propose that the visual projection
with an overall area of 25 cm2 on the top surface, hut with dimensions ranging tram 5 x 5 cm to system to the humanparietal cor2.5 x 10 cm) were presented, one at a time, at a viewing distance of approximately 45 cm. Oiodes tex provides action-relevantinforemitting infrared light (IREOs)were attached to the tips of the index finger and thumb of the fight mationaboutthe structural charachand and were tracked with two infrared-sensitivecamerasand stored on a WA TSMARTcomputer teristics and orientationof objects,
(Northern Oigitallnc., Waterloo, Canada). The three-dimensional position of the IREOsand the and not just about their position.
changing distance between them were later reconstructed off fine. (A) In the manual matching On the other hand, projections to
task, OF and two control subjects were instructed to indicate the width of eachplaque over aseries the temporallobe may furnish our
of randomly ordered trials by separating the index finger and thumb of their fight hand. In OF,
visual perceptual experience, and
unlike the controls (CG and 0), the aperture between the finger and thumb was not systematically
related to the width of the target. OF also showed considerable trial to trial variability. (8) In it is these that we postulate to be
contrast, when they were instructed to reach out and pick up each plaque, OF'sperformance was severely damagedin DF.
indistinguishable from that of the control subjects. The maximum aperture between the index
.
finger and thumb, which was achieved weil before contact, was systematicallyrelated to the width Dorsal and ventral systems In
of the plaques in both OF and the two control subjects. In interpreting all these graphs, it is the the monkey
slope of the function that is important rather than the absolute valuesplotted, since the placement
How weil do electrophysiological
of the IREOsand the size of the hand and fingers varied somewhat from subject to subject. 8ars studies of the two projection sysrepresent means .:t SE.(Modified, with permission,from Ref. 31.)
tems in the visual cortex of the
monkey support the distinction we
are making? While any correlations
Complicationsalsoarise on the opposite side of the between human neuropsychology and monkey neuroequation(i.e. in relation to the ventral stream), when physiology should only be made with caution, it is
the behaviourof patientswith visualagnosiais studied likely that humans share many features of visual
in detail. The visUalbehaviourof one patient (DF) who processing with Dur primate relatives - particularly
developed a profound visual-form agnosia following with the Old World monkeys in which most of the
carbon monoxide poisoning was recently studied. electrophysiology hag been carried out. Furthermore,
Although MRI revealed diffuse brain damage con- legion studies of the two projection systems in the
sistent with anoxia,most of the damagein the cortical monkey should show paralleis with the results of work
visual areaswas evident in areas 18 and 19, with area düne on human patients.
It was noted earlier that although there are
17 apparently remaining largely intact. Despite her
profound inability to recognize the size, shape and differences in the major retinal origins of inputs to the
orientation of visual objects, DF showed strikingly dorsal and ventral systems in the monkey brain, there
accurate guidance of band and fin~er movements is subsequently a good deal of pooling of information.
directed at the very same objects30.1. Thus, when Moreover, there are convergent simiIarities in what is
she was presentedwith a pair of rectangularblocks of extracted within the two systems. For example, both
the same or different dimensions,she was unable to orientation and disparity selectivity are present in
distinguish between them. When she was asked to neurones in both the magno and parvo systems within
indicate the width of a single block by means of her cortical areas VI and V2 (Ref. 15).
Nevertheless, there are special features in the
index finger and thumb, her matchesbore no relationship to the dimensions of the object and showed properties of individual neurones in the posterior
considerabletrial to trial variability (Fig. 2A). How- parietal cortex (and in its major input areas V3A and
ever, when she was asked simply to reach out and MT) that are not found in the ventral system. The
pick up the block, the aperture between her index most striking feature of neurones in the posterior
finger and thumb changed systematically with the parietal region is not their spatial selectivity (indeed,
width of the object, just as in normal subjects (Fig. like those of inferotemporal cells, their receptive
2B). In other words, DF scaled her grip to the fjelds are typically large), hut rather the fact that their
22
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responses depend greatly on the concurrent be- fore, it is unsurprising that monkeys with inferotemhaviour of the animal with respect to the stimulus. para! legions have profound deficits in visua! recogSeparate subsets of cells in the posterior parietal nition; however, as noted by Pribram45,they remain
cortex have been shown to be irnplicated in visual highly adept at the visually demandingskill of catching
fixation, pursuit and saccadiceye movements, eye- flies!
hand coordination, and visually guided reaching
A further peculiarity of many visual cells in the
movements32.Many teIls in the posterior parietal temporalcortex is that they continueto maintaintheir
region have gaze-dependentresponses; i. e. where selective responsivenessover a wide range of size,
the animal is looking determinesthe responseampli- colour, optical and viewpoint transformationsof the
tude of the tell (althoughnot the retinallocation of its object44.46.
Suchcells, far trom providingthe momenreceftive field)33.In reviewing these studies, Ander- tary information necessaryfür guidingaction, specifisen3 emphasizesthat most neurones in this area cally ignore such changing details. Consistent with
'exhibit both sensory-relatedand movement-related this, behaviouralstudieshave shownthat by lesioning
activity.' In a particularly interesting recent develop- the inferotemporal cortex (but not the posterior
ment, Taira et al.34 have shown that same parietal parietalcortex), a monkeyis less ahleto generalizeits
teIls are sensitiveto thosevisualqualitiesof an object recognitionof three-dimensionalshapeacrossviewing
that determine the posture of the band and fingers conditions47.48.
during a graspingmovement.They studied neurones
selectively associatedwith bandmovementsmadeby Visual and attentional requirements tor
the monkey in reachingand picking up solid objects. perception and action
Many of these teIls were selective tor the visual
As DeYoe and Van Essen15 have suggested,
appearanceof the object that was to be manipulated, 'parietal and temporal lobes could both be involved in
includingits size and in several tages its orientation. shape analysis hut associatedwith different compuThe posterior parietal cortex may receive such tational strategies.' For the purposesof identification,
form information from Olleor both of the areas V3 or learning and distal (e.g. social) transactions, visual
V4, both of which project to area MT35. Other visual coding often (though not always44.46)
needs to be
inputs pass throUghareaMT and the adjacentmedial 'object-centred'; i.e. constancies of shape, size,
superior temporal (MST) area, both of which contain colour, lightness, and location need to be maintained
teIls variously selectivetor object motion in different across different viewing conditions. The above evidirections, including rotation and motion in depth32. dence from behavioural and physiological studies
Thus, the posterior parietalcortex appearsto receive supports the view that the ventral stream of prothe necessary inputs tor continually updating the cessingplays an important role in the computationof
monkey's knowledgeof the dispositionand structural such object-specificdescriptions. In contrast, action
qualitiesof objectsin its three-dimensionalego-spate. uponthe object requires that the locationof the object
Also, many motion-sensitive teIls in the posterior and its particular dispositionand motion with respect
parietal cortex itself appearto be weil suited tor the to the observer is encoded.For this purpose, coding
visual monitoring of limb position during reaching of shapewould need to be largely 'viewer-centred'49,
behaviour'36;in contrast, motion-sensitivecells in the with the egocentric coordinatesof the surface of the
temporal lobe have been reported not to respond to object or its contours being computedeach time the
such self-producedvisualmotion37.As für the output action occurs. We predict that shape-encodingcells in
pathways, the posterior parietal region is strongly the dorsal system should predominantly have this
linked with those pre-motor regions of the frontal property. Nevertheless, certain constancies,such as
cortex directly irnplicated in ocular controI33.38, size, would be necessarytor accuratescalingof grasp
reaching movements of the limb39, and grasping aperture, and it might therefore be expectedthat the
actions of the handand fingers39.
visual properties of the manipulationcells found by
Thus, the parietal cortex is strategically placedto Taira et al.34 in the posterior parietal region would
serve a mediating role in the visual guidance and have this property.
integration of prehensileandother skilledactions(see
It is often suggestedthat the neuronalproperties of
Ref. 40 für a detailedaccountof this argument). The the posterior parietal cortex qualify it as the prime
results of behavioural analyses of monkeys with mediator of visuospatialattentionso.Certainly, many
posterior parietal damagesupport this further. Like cells (e.g. in area 7a) are modulatedby switches of
patients with optic ataxia, such animalsfaiJto reach attention to different parts of the visual field51.
correctly für visual targets41, and they also have (Indeed,the 'landmark'disorder that follows posterior
difficulty in shapingand orienting their bands when parietal damagein monkeysmay be primarily due to a
attempting to retrieve food42.43.Their reaching irn- faiJure to attend or orient rather than a faiJure to
pairment is, therefore, Olle symptom of a wider localize9.40.52.)
However, it is now known that attenvisuomotor disorder, and most of the deficits that tional modulationoccurs in neuronesin many parts of
have been reported on 'maze' tasks following pos- the cortex, including area V4 and the inferotemporal
terior parietal damage may also be visuomotor in region within the ventral stream53.54.This might
nature9.40.
explain the occurrence of landmark deficits after
Nonetheless,neuronesin the dorsalstream do not inferotemporalas weIl as posterior parietal damage7.8.
show the high-resolutionselectivity characteristicof
In generalterms, attention needsto be switched to
neurones in the inferotemporal cortex, which are particularlocationsand objectswheneverthey are the
strikingly sensitive to form, pattern and colourl0. In targets either tor intended action51.55or für
this and in neighbouringtemporal lobe areas, same identification54.In either case, this selection seems
ceIls respond selectivelyto faces, to bands,or to the typically to be spatially based.Thus, humansubjects

appearance
of particularactionsin others44.There- performing manual aiming movements have a
TINS, Val. 15, No. 1, 1992
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predilectionto attend to visual stimuli that occur within the 'action space' of the hand56.In this instance
the attentionalfacilitationmight be mediatedby mechanismswithin the dorsal projection system; in other
instances it is probably mediated by the ventral
system. Indeed, the focus of lesions causing the
human attentional disorder of 'unilateral neglect' is
parietotemporal(unlike the superior parietal focus für
optic ataxia25)
, as is the focus für object constancy
impainnents57.We concludethat spatial attention is
physiologicallynon-unitary55,and may be as much
associatedwith the ventral system as with the dorsal.

between the two systems (see Fig. 1). In addition,
there are many polysensoryneurons in these areas,
so that not only visualhut alsocross-modalinteraction
between these networks may be possible. Trus may
provide same of the integration needed tor the
essentialunity andcohesionof most of Durperceptual
experienceandbehaviour,althoUghoverall control of
awareness may ultimately be the responsibility of
superordinate structures in the frontal cortex61.
Nevertheless,it is feasibleto maintainthe hypothesis
that a necessary
conditiontor consciousvisual experience is that the ventral system be activated.

A speculation about awareness
Concluding remarks
The evidencefrom the brain-damagedpatient DF
Despite the interactions between the dorsal and
described earlier suggests that the two cortical ventral systems, the converging lines of evidence
pathwaysmay be differentiated with respect to their reviewed aboveindicate that eachstream uses visual
access to consciousness.DF certainly appears to informationabout objects and events in the world in
have no consciousperception of the orientation or different ways. These differences are largely a
dimensionsof objects, althoughshe can pick them up reflection of the specific transformations of input
with remarkableadeptness.It may be that information required by perception and action. Functional moducan be processed in the dorsal system without larity in cortical visual systems, we believe, extends
reachingconsciousness,and that this prevents inter- trom input fight through to output.
ference with the perceptual constanciesintrinsic to
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Control01neuronalexdtabilityby corticosteroid
hormones
Marian Joelsand E. Ronaldde Kloet
The rat adrenal hotmone corticosterone fan cross the
blood-brain barrier and bind to two intracellular
receptorpopulations in the brain - the mineralocorticoid
and glucocorticoid receptors. Recent studies have revealed thai the corticosteroid hotmones are abte to
restore changes in neuronal membrane properties
induced by current or neurotransmitters, probably
through a genomic action. In general, mineralocortiraid receptors mediate steroid actions that enhance
cellular excitabiliiy, whereas activated glucocorticoid
receptors fan suppress temporarily raised neuronal
activiiy. The steroid-mediated control of excitabiliiy and
the imPlications foT information processing in the brain
are reviewed in this article.
It hag been acknowiedged für many years that adrenal

corticosteroid hormones that are reieased into the
biood circulationcancrossthe biood-brainbarrier and
bind to intracellular receptors in the brain (see Refs
1-3). During the 1960s, McEwen and co-workers
showed with the help of radioligand binding and
autoradiographythat (3H]corticosterone,adrninistered
to adrenalectomized(ADX) rats, is retained by intracellular receptors in some brain structures, particuiariy in the hippocarnpus4.
The steroid-receptor compiex displays increased affinity für the cell nuciear
compartment; it can bind to the genomeand act as a
transcription factor für specificgenesl-3.
The iocalizationof intracellular corticosteroid hormone receptors in brain structures naturaily raised
TINS, Val. 15, No. 1, 1992

the question as to whether cellular activity, and
particularly the electrical properties of neurons,could
be affectedby the hoffilones. An early study by Pfaff
et al. showed that in hypophysectornizedrats that
received a peripheralinjection of cortisol (the adrenocortical steroid found in humansand primates), spontaneous single-unit activity in the hippocampuswas
reducedwith a delayof approximately30 min (Ref. 5).
However, subsequent extracellular recording of
hippocampal, forebrain and hypothalamic neurons
revealed a disparity in the effects of corticosteroid
hoffilones, which were excitatory or inhibitory or
which exerted no changesat a116-9.
In retrospect, two important factors may have
contributed to the variability in results. Olle factor
relates to the background electrical activity of the
tissue exposedto the corticosteroid hoffilones. The
effects of corticosteroid may weil be voltage dependent and derive their excitatory or inhibitory nature
from the prevailinglevel of excitability. The extracellular recordingmethodsused in vivo in the studies
mentioned above do not allow control of the background electrical activity, in contrast to methods
developedtor use in vitra over the past decades.The
secondfactor sternsfrom the realizationover the past
six years that corticosterone in the rat brain binds to
two intracellular receptor populations:the mineralocorticoid receptor (MR), which binds corticosterone
with high affinity and is discretely localized, particularly in neurons of lirnbic structures; and the
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